In accordance with Article V Section 10 of the By-laws of the Diocese of the West as amended at the DOW Assembly on October 7-9, 2008, the following is made a part of the minutes of the meeting of the Diocese of the West Council on December 16, 2008:

“Moved by Archpriest Ian MacKinnon and seconded by Archpriest Lawrence Margitich that…….”a sum of $1,000.00 be given for personal assistance to Priest Hilarion Frakes out of the general fund of the Diocese of the West.”

The following replies were received by the Secretary:

Clergy:
Archpriests:
    Basil Rhodes  YES
    David Brum    YES
    John Pierce   YES

Priests:
    John Strickland  YES

Laity:
    Subdeacon Dmitri Solodow  YES
    Mary Caetta          YES
    Dorothy Nowik        YES
    Nadine Wood          YES

Respectfully submitted,

Nadine Wood,
Secretary